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THE COLLECTION 0F PHYTOPTOCECIDIA, OR MITE
GALLS, IN THE CAMBRIDGE MUSEUM.

BIY DR. H. A. HAGEN, CAMB3RIDGE, MASS.

The very extensive collection of gails froni the U1. S. presented to the
Museum in 187o by Baron von Osten Sacken, contains ail his types. There
are 138 digèerent gails of Cynipidoe, gaîl flues 56 species, guest flues 23

species, parasites 66 species, and from Dr. Reinhard 38 types of Buropean
Cynipidoe. Further galîs of other inseets 121 species (Diptera 7o, Hem-
iptera 30, etc.); the types of B. D. Walsh, galls of Salix, 13 species. To
these were later added by the Baron his types of Colorado galis, 12

species, and those of Calîfornia, 15 species. The permanent airn to
enlarge this excellent collection has met with success. The prominent
additions from Europe are 88 species frorn Mr. Brischke, in Danzig,
Prussia, and 96 types of oak galîs from Prof. G. Mayr, in Vienna, Aus-
tria, and x8 types of mite galîs from Dr. Thomas. The additions of N.
Arn. galis are very numerous; prominent among them are large additions
from, California, Washington Terr., and Mexico.

There were arnong the galîs of the Baron a small number of mite
galis ; fortunately, also, the types of the t'vo species described by Mr.
Walsh, and a number of fungi. As some deformations of plants
by insects are ve-Ïy similai to the deformations by fungi, it wvas decided
best to make also a collection of fungi. For the determination of these
and of the mite galis, forrnerly considered to be fungi, 1 arn deeply in-
debted to the untiring kindness of Prof W. J. Farlow, ivho has also added
to the collection a large number of specimens.

The advancement of the scientific knowledge of the mite galîs 'us corn-
paratively new and principally due to, the numerous and incessant studies
and publications of Dr. Fr. Thomnas, in Ohrdruf, Gotlha. Hi-s yearly
Reports in Dr. L. Just7s IlBotanischer Jahresbericht " are indispensable to
the student of mite galls.

The literature of the mite galls of the U. S., as far as known to me, isg
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smali. Mr. B3. D. Walsh, 1867, Proc. Eù't. Soc. Phil., T. Vi., P. 285-287,
enumerates 20 species from lIllinois, occurring on 14 different genera of
woody plants. On Ulmus, 3 species; Fopulus, i; Carya, i ; Salix, 2

(and probabiy severai othiers) ; Quercus, many Acarideous serni-gaiiý or
mere woolly indented deformations of the leaf ; Fraxinus, 2 ; Betula, x;
J ugians, 2 ; Crataegus, i ; Prunus, i ; Cerasus, i ; Tilia, i ; Cephalan-
thus, i ; Acer, 2 ; Negundo, i. Onily the two species on Salix are named
and described.

Mr. H. Shirner, 1869, Trans. Ainer. Ent. Soc., T. ii., p. 319, described
from Acer dasycarpim a gali containing Vczsates qiiadril>edes, nov. gen.
and sp. Mr. J. A. Ryder, 1879, Amer. Naturalist, T. xiii., P. 704, describes
an Erineum on Acer.

Mr. W. H. Ashmead, 1879, CAN. ENT., T. xi., p. i59, describes .Yiy-
phiodromues oiliivorus* of oranges, as the cause of the rust of the fruit."

Mr. T. J. Burrili, î88o, Gardener's Morithiy, January, and Arn. Ent.,
T. iii., p. 26,'describes 2}pklodroiinus pyri, believed to, be identical with
the saine species from Europ~e, in the pear-leaf blister.

There are in ail known 24 species from the U. S., and 6 of them are
described.

The foiiowing iist of the species in the collection is arranged alpha-
betically after the plants, the species from Europe and those fr<oni America
separately. The scientific description and the narning of the species wîll
be the work of a monographer, and are flot given here, because I believe
this collection too smnall for such a purpose, the more as the mites are flot
represented.

I. Eroin Europe. Ail except four by Mr. Brischke are fromn Dr. Fr.
Thonmas, to whlom belong the notes given withi each species. The often
quoted paper on Phytoptus was first published in the IlProgra-m der
Reaischule," etc., zu Ohirdruf, Gotha, 1869, 4th, pg. 29, Pi. I. Reprint,
with additions to, the paper, in Zeitschrift, f. d. ges. Naturniss., by Giebel
Halle, 1869, T. 33, P. 313-366. Both are quoted as Progr., and as Add.
Pi. means Pleurocecidia Thom., Acr. mneans Acrocecidia Thonm.

i. Acer canepestre L. Pl. Ohrdruf, Saxony; fail, 1879. Gall on leaves,
Ce~haloneon mj'riadun Bremi. Progr. p. 9, No. 9 ; Add. P. 335.

2. Acer caileestre L. Pl. Ohirdruf, fail, 1879. Cej5ha/pneoiz soitarium
Bremi. Verhandi. d. St. Galischeïe natur. Gesell., 1870-1871, P. 3.

*Correçted by Dr. Thomas in plec4'prus.



3. Acer campbstre L. Pl. (bark-gaIl on stems). Ohrdruf, 1879. Peser.
Giebel's Zeitschr. 1879, T. 52, P. 740-745.
(A.chi//ea i//lefo/ium L. PI. Ohrdruf, fali, 1876.
Tyleziciius i//lefoii Tr. Loew. Verhand. Z. B3. Gess. Wien., 1878,
Thomas, Giebel's Zeitschr. 187 4, T. 42, P. 5 22 (separ. p. 12).

The tuberculous leaf-galis are made by Anguillula, and belong flot
to Phytoptocecidia. I wrould flot omit them, to draw the attention
of students to this subject.)

4. A/nzes gluittiosa Gaertn. PI. Ohrdruf, Sept. 1879; Danzig, Prussia,
Brischke. Giebel's Zeitschr. 1869, T. 33, p. 337. Leaf-galis in
the angles of the ribs, probably Erineum axi//ar-e Fée and Xy/omna
alneurn Persoon. Mr. Brischke's specimen is Iabelled Synicrista
a/ni Kirchner. This is published in Lotos, 1863, P. 46, a wvork
flot seen by me.

5. A/nues glutiinosa Gaertn. Pl. Ohrdruf, 1879.
Erincuren alnieumz Gaertn. on leaves.

6. A/ntus glutinosa Gaertn. PI. Danzig, Prussia, Brischke.
Bursifex a/ni Kirchner, Lotos 1863, P. 46. Thomas Progi. p 8,
and Add. P. 334, as Cej5ha/oneon pustu/atum ]3remi.

7. Carj5inus Retlus L. Pl. Ohrdruf, fali, 1879. Frilis and curled folds
of the leaves ; Steenstrup, quoted by Thomas, Addit. p. 324.

8. ('oryZuts ave//aua L. Acr. Ohrdruf, 1878. Deformation of the buds.
Thomas, Addit. p. 319; Dujardin, Ann. Se. Nat., î85î.

9. Fagus sylvatîca L. Pl. Ohrdruf, 1879.
Legno cirumscie; Bremi. Thonmas, Addit. P. 341. h

margins of the leaves rolled up.
îo. Ca/jinm si/vesfre Poil. Acr. Sudeten Mts., 1872, August. Thomas in

Giebel's Zeitschr. 1877, T. 49, P. 384. (Vergruenung, Thom.)
i i. Lonzicer-a xylosteumi L. Pi. Ohrdruf, june, î88o. Deformation of the

margins of leaves. Thomas, Nova Acta Lesp. Carol. 1876, T. 38,
p. 2 77, fig., 2 5, 2 6. Legion confiesum Bremi.

12. Or/laya gr-andiflora Hloffm. Acr. Doimar, near Meiningen, August,
1875. Thomas in Giebel's Zeitschr. 1877, F. 49 P. 382 (Ver.
gruenung, Thom.)

13. Popu/us tr-einula L. Pl. Ohrdruf, 1879. Thomas, Acta Nova 1. c.,
P. 270, Pi. x., f. 17-2o. Galls on the basai glands of the leaves;
the mite is named by Kirchner, Lotos, 1863, P. 45, Zidiazeuls

P.ui;it is a Phytoptus.
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14. Pr.unus domestica L. Pl. Ohrdruf, fali, 1879,.
Vulvulifex pruni Amerling. Ce.phaZoneon Izyppocrate4/formne
Bremi, Thomas, Giebel's Zeitschr. 1869, T. 33, p. 33o, and 187,2,
T. 39, p. i99. Leaf-galls.

15. .Pyrus communis L. PI. Ohrdruf, faîl, 1879. Pox or pustules on the
leaves. Thomas in Giebel's Zeitsch. 1872, T. 39, P. 473e and
Sorauer Pilanzenkrankheiten, 1874, Pl. E.

16. Salix aiba L. Pi. Danzig, Prussia, Brischke. Leaf-galis. Bursifex
salicis Amerling. Thomas, Progr. p. 2.

17. Sarothamnus scoj5arius Koch. Acr. Baden-Baden, August, 1877.
Deformed axillar buds. Thomas in Giebel's Zeitschr, 1877, F. 49,
P. 375-377, pl. 6, f. 6. The deformation is considered identical
with Reaumur Min. 1737, T. iii., P. 423, Pi. 35, f. 1,2.

i8. Sorbus aucîq5aria L. Pi. Ohrdruf, 1879. Erineum, on the leaves.
i9. 2'/zymus serpylZuml L. Açr. Ohrdruf, August, 1876. Deformation of

the tips of buds.
20. TLiia Europjaea L. Pl. Danzig, Prussia, Brischke. Botherimus

Tiie, leaf-galis.

Il. Promz North Amnerica.

21. Acer rubrum L. PI. Washington, D. C. 0. Sacken. Cephaloneon
spec., numnerous galis on the upper side of the leaves.

22. Ater rubrum L. Pi. White Mts., N. H., Sept. 1869. H. Hagen.
Cephaloneon, on old leaves; gails in large numbers dispersed on
the leaves.

23. Acer rubrum L.? Pi. Lynfield, Mass., june 13, 1867. H. Hagen,
Cephaloneon; the upper side of very young leaves closely, almost
entirely, covered by the galis.

24. Acer saccharinum Wang. PI. W. St., O. Sacken; Cambridge, Mass.,
H. Hagen. Erineum, on the ribs, rather elongated.

25. Acer saccharinum Wang. Pi. Sheiburne, N. H., August, 1882. Prof.
Farlow. _Eriueumn roseum Sehuit. (Farlo'w); small velvety patches
on the upper side of the, leaves.

26. Acer dasycarwnz Ehrh. Pi. Sheibumne, N. H.,.August, ][882. Prof.
Farlow. .Erineum luteoiuel Fan.; irregular velvety rusty patches
on the under side of the leaves..

27. Acer àpec. PI. Illinois, spring, 1869. H. Shiwmer. Not seen by me;
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Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., T. ii., p. 319. Cephaloneon, perhaps the
same as No. 23. The mite is Vasates quadri5edes Shimer.

28. Acer spec. Pl. Prof. Barbeck. Not seen by me; Erineuiia. Mr.
John A. Ryder, Amer. Naturalist, 1879, F. 13, P. 704-705. Th.e
mite is figured.

29. Acer spec. Pl. Bethlehem, N. 1-., August, 1870. Prof. L. Agassiz.
IlErineuSt purpurascens (so called); flot supposed to be a fungus,
but a disease of the epidermis."1 Prof. Farlow. Large irregular
black velvety patches upon the leaves.

30. A/nus incanta Wied. PI. Shelburne, N. H., Aug., 1882. Prof. Far-
low. .Erineum a/nigeruya Kze. (Farlov) ; small reddish or whit-
ish fiat wvool1en patches on the upper side of the leaves.

3'1. A/nus serru/ata Ait. Pl. W. St., O. Sacken. Very small, widely
scattered Cephaloneon galis on the upper side of the leaves.

32. A/nus serrulata Ait Acr. ? W. St., O. Sacken. A hypertrophy of
the female aments by a fungus. TLa.î5lrina a/lior que Tulasne =
Ascomiyzes Tarçuinietii Westendonk ( Farlow). Baron O. Sacken
believed it to be an Acarideous deformnation; perhaps fungus and
Acarus may be combined here. A hemnipteron, Cymus Resedce Pz.,
lives abundantly in the early spring in this déformiation.

33. Ame/anchier Canadensis Gray. PI. Woods Holl, Aîfgust, .1876. H.
Hagen. Galis simular to a Phrygian cap, the tip rolled down,
numerous on the upper side (rarely below) of the leaves ; on the
under side the Brineuni openifig. Mostly many gails on the same
leaf.

34. Amne/anchier Ganadensis Gray. Pi. S. Truro, Mass., July 3-7, 1877.
F. G. Sanboxn. Similar to the foregoing, but a number of the gails
larger, yellowish, the open tip wvooI1y on the margin. Perhaps the
ripe form of the foregoing.

35. AÀristOZOcIlia sizp/o L. Herm. Pl. Harvard Arboretumi, june 1 7,
1882. H. Hagen. Sniall woolleri tuberculous gails on the under-
side of leaves ; above small rounded openipgs, with white ivoollen
margîns. I am flot entirely sure that it belongs to Acarus.

36. Arteiiiisia spec. Acr. N. England. Prof. Farlow. Deformation
of the buds ; black globes of densely crowded filaments.

37. Be/nia spec. Acr. Massachusetts, i88o, November. Prof. Farlow.
Densely crowded irregular deformations of the buds.

38. Carya tomentosa'Nutt. PI. Washington, D. C., June 13, 1861. O.
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Sacken. Labeled as Pemphigîis carye. venoe by O. Sacken.' The
description of A. Fitch, Rep. iii,, P. 444, for Carya aiba, agrees ;
by B. D. Walsh, PrAict. Entom., T. i-, P. 3, it ivas declared -,to
belong to Coccus, which is flot accepted by Prof. Comstock. Per-
liaps it belongs to Phytoptus.

39. GCaya tomeutosa.Nutt. Pl. U. S., O. Sacken. Deformation and
folds on the leaves.

40. C!ernalis spec. Pl. Yakina City, Wash. Terr., July -, 1882. S.
Henshaw. Small, short wvhitish tubes, open at the end, crowded'
in oblong convex patches on the leaves, but also on the stalks of
the buds and on the buds, therefore it would belong to PI. and
Acrocecidia.

41. Cornuzis Ganadenisîs L. Pl. Mount Monadnok, N. H., Sept. 1883:
Prof. Farlow. Erineum spec. Small blackish spots on the upper
side of the leaves.

42. Cirataegies tomentosa L. kPl Rock Isi., Illinois, O. Sacken. Sent by
B. D. Walsh as ./carus crataegi ver-micultis Walsh. Leaf-curis.
Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil. T. vi., P. 227-

43., Crataegus crues-gai/i L. PI. Rock Isi., Ililinois. O. Sacken. The
same as the foregoing.

44. Crataegus coccinea L. PI. Worcester, Mass., Sept. 7, 1879. Mi's
E. Sargent. Spinulose blackish gails on the upper side of the
).eaves.

45. Dioé/'yros Virginianaz L. PI. Washington, D. C., Oct. 26, i86o. O.
Sacken. Erineum, on the upper side of the leaves; small rotinded,
slightly elevated patches in great numbers.

46. E/odes Virginica Nutt. PI. Illinois. Prof. Farlow. Very fine and
very numerous black spots on the upper side of the leaves.

47. Fagus ferrieginea Ait. Pl. Sheiburne, N. H., August, 1882. Prof.
Farlow. Er-ineurn fei-rugineztm P. (Farlow). Irregular veivety
rusty patches on the under side of the leaves.

48. Fraxinlus spec. Pl. Massachusetts, i88o. Prof. Farlow. Cephal-
oneon, densely crowded, covering about the ivhole leaves above.

49 Ger-ardia flava L. PI. Martha's Vineyard, Mass., August, 187 2. H.
H-agen. Deformation ofthe leaves.

5o. Juglans ciner-ea. Pl. U. S. O. Sacken. Erineiem aizomalum Fanl.
It is the same mentioned by Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., T. vi.,
P- 22e7, Ilon the leaf stalk of the Black-Walnut gail. Jugiandis
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caulis Walsh, M.S., they reside among the browvn external pubes-
cence." The xvhole stalks are covered around by a thick brown
velvet to the length of one inch. If 1 did flot know the sc ;rupulous
accuracy of the Baron in labeling his specimens, I should believe
that the specimens in the collection are types of Walsh sent to him,
as they are indeed very similar to the preparation used by Walsh.
I know nothing similar to this curjous gail.

31'. A leguminose plant. Pl. Santa Cruz, Cal., 1879. Prof. Farloiv. The
leaves are sprinkled above densely by very small black spots. The
gali is very similar to those of Elodes Virginicz.

52. Plumbago spec. PI. Santa Cruz, Cal., 1879. Prof. Farlow. Galîs
similar to those of E/odes Viiginica, but less nuinerous.

53. Po/entiZa Pennsylvanica L. Pl. Saskatchewvan, Br. Amner., 1884.
Prof. Farliw. Erineum, on the leaves; somewvhat doubtful.

54. Prunulls l'ar-itimla Wang. Pi Waquoit, Mass., june, 187 1. L.
Agassiz. Deformation of the leaves.

55. Pruanus mnariffna Wang. PI. Woods Hoîl., Mass., August, .1,76.
H. Hagen. Long pedunculated black gails on the upper side of
the leaves.

56. Pr-unus mnaritiwia Wang. Pi. Mass. H. Hagen. Similar to the
foregoing, but probably a different: species. The galîs are green,
smaller and much shorter pedunculated.

57. Pruenus serotina Ehrh. Pl. Maryland. 0. Sacken. Galîs similar to
* those on -Pr. mnaritima from, Waquoit, NO. 54

58. -Prunus serotina Ehrh. Pl. Westpoint, N. Y. 0. Sacken. Galis
similar to, those on Pr. vmaritima from Mass. No. 56.

59. Priwiis serotina Ehrh. PI. Plum Creek, Col., June 27, 1873. O.
Sacken. Similar to the foregoing, but different by shorter and Most
densely crowded galîs.

6o. Pruni.s.? spec. PI. Massachusetts, 1876. F. G. Sanborn. A very
large Erineum.

61. Prianus serolinia Ehrh. Pl. Cambridge, Mass., 1874. Mr. Bassett.
Gails similar to those from, Maryland, No. 57

62. Pr-unus, spec. Pl. Weenass VTalley, Wash. Terr., JUlY 7, 1882 S.
Henshaw. Small yellow pedunculated gails ; very crowded on the
upper side of the leaves, and around some stalks.

63. Pyrus coronar-ia L. Pi. Rock Isl., Illinois. O. Sacken. Erineum,
on the under side of the leaves. I find it n'ot described.
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64. Quercus bicolor Wilden. 'Pi. Conn., by Mr. Bassett. 0. Sacken.
Upper side of leaf crowded with very small Cephaloneon; labeled
as Podosoma.

65. Quercus ob/uisiioba Mich. Pl. Waslhington, D. C., October. , .
Sacken. Deformation of leaves on the margin.

66. Quer-cus spec. Pi. Saltillo Mts., Mexico, Aug., 1879. Dr. Palmer.
Deformation of leaf on margins.

67. Quer-cus spec. Pi. Colorado, 1873. W. J.. Carpenter. O. Sacken.
The gali bel6ngs flot to the three species described by the Baron
in Hayden's Report for 1873, P. 567. The gais were iabeI&1
lRuss (sic.) galis," and are somewhat doubtfali; ovai, somewhat
wooily, on the upper side of the leaves.

68. R/tus toxicodendron L. Pl. Malden, Mass., Sept. 1879. H. Hagen.
Erineum, on the leaves.

69. Salix nigra Mars. Acr. Rock Isi., Illinois, Walsh. O. Sacken.
The types of Ca/i. Falicis Aenzigna. Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil.
T. iii., p. 6o8, and T. vi., p. 227. Deformation, of the buds.

70. Salix nigra Mars. Pi. Rock Isi., Illinois, Walsh. O. Sacken. The
types of Cali. Salicis semien Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., T. iii., p.
6o6, and T. vi., P. 227. Probably a Cephaloneon.

7L. Salix nigra Mars. Pi. Wash. Terr., opposite Umatilla, june 27,
1882. S. Henshawv. SmaIl and very crowded Cephaloneon galis
upon the leaves.

72. Spir-aea spec. ? PI. Cambridge, Mass., spring, 1877. H. Hagen.
Probably Cephaloneon on the leaves.

73. §11/ja Amnericanaz L. Pi. U1. S. O. Sacken. Very shortiy peduncu-
lated gails on the upper side of the leaves.

74. Tizuja occidentalis L. Pl. Mass., Juiy, 1879. Prof. Fariow. Cov-
ered wvith eggs and skins ; deformation. of the leaves.

75. Vaccinium spec. PI. Colville Valley, Wash. Terr., JUly 23, 1882.
S. Henshawv. Smaii round galis on the leaves.

There are besides in the collection a number of specimens flot yet
suficiently studied, as some cases of Phylloniania or Polyphyllia on pines
and other plants, perhaps consequences.'of Phytoptus.

To the 51 American Phytoptus galîs in the Collection of the Museum,
must be added the four described, but flot seen by me; by Mr. Shimer,
on Acer dasycarpum,; by Mr. Ryder, on Acer; by Mr. Ashmead, on
oranges, and by Mr. Burrili, on pear leaves. FurLher, two shortly described
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by Mr. Walsli (Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., T. iii., p. 6o8, after the statements,
1. c., T. vi., p. 286> on Betula nigra and Cebh/alant/tus occidem'alis, both
probably Cephialoneon. Further, after the list of Acarideous gafils given
by Mr. Walsh (1. c., T. vi., P. 285-286), 3 on Ulmus, i Populus, several on
Quercus, i' juglans, i Negunido-in ail 13 species flot seen by me. 0f
these 68 galis, 56 are Pleurocecidia.

The 68 Phytoptus galis known from N. America belong to 42 species
of plants, to 33 genera, and 23 families. Prunus hias 7 differ.-nt gails,
Acer 5, Quercus at least 4 ; ail other plants have less, mostly one gail.

It i5 obvious that this list is only a beginning of the knowledge of the
Phytoptus galls in N. America, when we look on the large number of
species discovered in Europe since more attention is given to them, prin-
cipally by the untiring efforts of Dr. Fr. Thomas.

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTES.

DY J, G. JACK, 'CHATEAIJGUAY BASIN, QUEBEC.

The followilig notes on the habits of several insects are from, a record
of entomological observations kept during the past four years, and although
imperfect, they may serve as a hint to others to pursue observations in the
directions indicated.

During, the past season few unusual specimens were taken and very
few notes made. Diurnai Lepîdoptera (with the single exception of P.
carduz, wrhich had been rare for some years) were unusually ýcarce.
Pieris ra5pS is becoming less numerous every year, owing, probably, to its
many parasites. Moths were not s0 abundant as usual, and the only cap-
ture wvorthy of notice ivas the re-occurrence of Al4etia xyZiina Say (the
cotton-worm moth), a single good fresh specimen of which was taken
October 26th, in the woods, among leaves near a butternut tree. There
had been severe frost the night before, but the moth wvas quite lively when
found. Looking through my note book, I find the following entries
regarding this insect:

IOctober ist-i5th, 1881. Found Aletia, xylina Say quite common,
especially in open barrels or heaps pf decaying apples left in the orchard."

"Sept. 21, 1882, Aletia xylina Say takei at decaying fruit,"

2 9
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Oci. i :, i NS. A/c/ici xyia Say taken at decaying apples. Not
very common this year.-

'l'lie decaying apples mientioned w-ere windfalls that hiad been partly
caten by other inseets before thcy were gathereci, and put into heaps or
old barrels to be fed to cattle. W'hcn thiese apples hiad stood in the Sun

few days, the sniell of ripe fruit from them becaîne quite strong, and
rnany moths. hlies. etc.. were attracted. It w'as hiere I found A/dtia xy/iiz
nMost conImIon, rL.Stingy, quietly on the bitteiî apples, and easily taken wvith
the hiand. Thcy are nearly alw'ays; iu good condition, and althioughi they
are flot easily 'Irubbed " and have the power of long sustained flight, I
find it liard to agree ivith Professor Riley's opinion thiat they fly liere every
autuiiii from- the Southern cotton fields. 1 think we wvi11 yet find there is
zz Northern food plant.

Dec. 3 otli, 1881. Found more than one hundred pupSe of Dr-asteria
cr-c/tztc Hub. in a hiollow piece of wvood. They must hiave been collected
and placed here by some sîial1 animal, possibly a wood-mouse.

Jan. 9, i882. round several examples of hybernating V. mi/berti
under stones in a stone fence. I thoughit it worth noting that two or more
were ahnost alwvays found under tlue saine stone or near together, and a
consideriable distance mighit intervene between ecd lot of specimens.

JUly 25, 1882. Several specimens of V' antioba taken hiovering over
bushies of choke cherry (P. viiginiazna), the leaves of wvhichi were muchi
infested withi aphides. The butterily would aliglit on the curled leaves
containing the aphiides, and extending its tongue, insert it among theni,
and wlhen engaged drinking tl:e sweets furnishied by the aphides, it could
readily be taken îvith the hand. Li;;zenzitis ar/themis and L. disipplis were
observed and taken similarly occupied. At a meeting of the Cambridge
Ent. Club (Jan. i2t11, 1883) I asked the members present if they hiad
observed or kuuown of such habits lu these butterilies before, pLnd received
a negative reply. Also notice that J'hzyciodcs thiaros and other small red
butterfiies sometimes persistently follow D. ar-chi5p5us and other large
butterfiies of the saine color. They alighit whien the large butterfly does,
rising only when the larger insect takes to flighit again. Is this for the
sake of protection frorn somne eneiny ?

The follow'ing nuote ivas made at the Experiment Grounds of the
"Rural New-Yorker, River Edge, Bergen Co., N. J.:

"JulY 7, I83. Found Pr-onuba yi.c;-asdZla Riley in flowers of Yucca
filamien(osa. They are quiet during the day time, but become active in
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the cvening. Have flot found themn anywhere except in or upon flowers
of this plant. Also observed a Humble-bec succeed in entering tivo or
three of the flowers, and, clasping the stainens firnily wvith its legs, it

- reachied the base of thern with its tongue and uisually wîent: two or three
tinies around. It had rnuchi difficulty iii gctting into the flowers. No
other inseets wcre observed about them. Could this bee fertilîze Yùcca
flowers ?

June 2-, 18S4. Found a young pear tree alniost entirely defoliated
by larvS of Vanessa antio5a. 1 have neyer heard of the pear as a food
plant of this insect.

Aug 2.4- 1 noticcd an ichiîeunion lly (Qpkion) atteinpting to deposit
eggs in or upon a larva of .IVoodiontaz concinna. Aftcr finding the position
of the caterpillar, the Ophion broughit its head pretty close to it, and then

* broughit its abdomen and ovipositor up under its thorax and between its
legs, apparently using its mandibles as a sort of guide or brace for the
ovipositor. 'llie 0phion %vas seen to probe the thoracie legs of the cater-
pillar with its piercer, but for what purpose I could not imakze out The

ctrpllar wvas very much cxcited. For waîît of time 1 'vas obliged to
give up further observation, and killed tic specirnens.

Augç,. 25, 1884. The Buffalo Tree-hiopper (Cecrcsaz /izba/us Fab.) is
very abundant on the 'branches and trunks of young apple and pear trees,
dcpositing eggs beneath the bark. They are soinetiines so inmerouis as to
literally cover the limbs of thc trees, and the cutting Up of the bark mîust
do considerable injury.

Sept. 22, 1884. round a larva of S. di-upi/au z hc vas infed
îvith parasites, whichi could be plainly seen just below the skin. An hour
after it was taken, I, lookcd at it again, and found nearly ail the p)arasites
making holes in the skin, one of them, already having its body hiaîf thiroughrl
the hole just miade. I put the larva in a paper bag and did flot look at it
again for two days, wvhen I found it stili living, but w'cak,ad ihirlr

marks on its back showing wvhcrc the parasites, had miade their exit. In
the bau I found a buncilof sinall cocoons, set side. by side, on end, like
the ceils in lhoneyconîb, aIl being firnily ceniented together by a tough
brownish substance.
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DESCRIPTION 0F LARVA OF AGROTIS DECLARATA, WLK.

DY THE EDITOR.

Several specimens of the larva of this insect were received on the 8th
Of July, 184 from Mr. Acton Burrows, Deputy Minister of Agriculture,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. They w'ere reported as seriously injuring vegetables
and field crops iii that Province.

Length, one and one hialf to, one and three quarter inches.
Head medium in size, yellowishi brown, wvith a poiished surface, dotted

and streaked wvith dark brown.
Formi nearly cylindrical, tapering a littie towards the head.
Body above duli grayishi brown, in some specimens tingcd with, red-

dish - skin semi-transparent, showving, the movements of the internaI
organs ; cervical shield on second segment similar in color to the head.
A pale dorsal line, a subdqrsal and a stigmatal line of the same color.
iBelow the stigmata and close to the under surface is a whitishi band. On
each segment there are a fewv small shining black dots which are arranged
in a single transverse row on third and fourth segments. On the segments
behind these tl2ere are additional dots forzning an imperfect second rowv,
but less regular in their arrangement. On each side of the mniddle seg-
ments, îîear the spiracles, there is a cluster of two or three of these black
dots. No hairs proceed froin any of these dots, but there are a few very
minute short hairs scattered over the surface of the body, not visible
without a nîagnifying lens. Spiracles oval, black.

Under surface paler and greenish, with whitish streaks, senli-trans-
parent.

One specimeri buried itself under the earth soon after they were
received ; shortly it became a chirysalis, and produced the imnago August
23rd. Ail the others died beforc conîpleting their transformations. The
moth wvas kindly deterrnined by MNr. Johin B. Smith, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

BUMAýCARIA BRtTNNE-ARIA, PACKARD.

DY P. S. KELLICOIT. BUFFALO. N. V.

I have recently obtainc-d this .elegant Phalenid frorn its larva, which
feeds on the wild red cherr) (.Pritizis Z'cmzisylvanica). July S, several
nearly niature caterpillars w'ere disc:overed on the twigs of their food-
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plant. They were an inchi iii length ; color duli red, closeiy simulating
the bark of the branches; and to more effectuaily conceal theinselves by
mimicry, they hold on, wlien at rest, by their pro-legs oniy, thec body
standing out like a short branchi, or they hoid to a leaf by their fore legs,
making their bodies appear like a petiote.

The ieiniispherical hiead is red, with the edges along the fork of the
epîcrania-,l suture white ; the usual body stripes are rcpreseîîtcd by very
faint, whiite lines; there are also faint whitishi spots on the sides of the
bodyv. The spiracles are nearly round, situated on si-all biack, tubercles.

The ptipz formed under thc leaves in the fegding cage, without cocoon.
They were rather stout, front rounded and smooth; the last segment ends
in a rather long spine with terminal hookiets. The surface of the abdom-
inal rings withi sr-nall alveoli. Pupa, July 12;- moth, July 25.

A NEW PAMPRILA.

BW G. H. FEC.CARBONDALE, ILL.

Paipilà mnyzs, n sp.
Male.-Expanse .95 of an ineli. Upper surface dark olivaceous

brown, w'ith a slighit vinons reflectioîî, abouit the sanie shade as cer-ncs,
whichi it niuch resembles. T1he primiarics have thc discal ceil and the area-,
in front of the celi like cernles, hicavily washcd w'ithi yellow of a littie darker
shade than that species, the sanie color extending bcyond the ccli along
the costal area thrce fourthis the distance from the base to thc outer mar-
gin (as the wings are sprcad) - below the celi tlic saine shadc of yellow
extends along the iiedian vein thîe sanie distance, the area belowv tis to,
thec margin rather heavily sprinkled withi ycliow scales, cxccpt the space
bcyond the lowvcr haif of the stigmia. This varies but littie from the ycl-
loiw of cre.In cernies there is a quadrate sinus of the terminal dark
brown of thc wing dipping into the yellow beyond Uic ccli, coming up to
the cross vein. In tiis species the sinus is of thie sanie w'idth, but extends
inward above flic median veiîî, ending ini a point half way to flic base of
thue wving. The stignia is black, narroir, oblique, entire, thîotgh coiîstricted
below the middle, shorter tlîan ini cer-nes, docs not reaclu the submiedian
belowv, and the upper end only reaclues the becond branch of the median,
whli ini cernes it passes beyond this veinule, flic lowcr tlîird bent a little
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towards the base, in width flot more than haif as wvide as in cernes; teloiv
the stigmna an oblong patch of blackish scales that are bronzy in certain
lighits. Secondaries sprinkled wvith yellow scales, the inner haif with yçl-
lowisli lairs that are less olivaceous than in cei-nes.

One specimen lias on the primaries, marking what is above described
as flue outer boundary of the yeilowv, five srnall yellow spots that are paler
than the yellow along the costa, three in a line back from, the costa and
two in the median interspaces ; and the yellow washing does not quite
reach to these spots, there being Iess yellow also at the base ; varying in
amount of yeIlow, as is sermetimnes seen in different specimens of cernes.

Under side of primaries much as above, the yellow orange-tinted, the
row of slightly paler spots at tlic end of the yellow shoiving more dis-
tinctly than above, the apical baif of terminal space sprinkled with yei-
low, the posterior hialf of wing blackish, the sinus beyond the ceil heavily
sprinkled over. Secondaries dark brown withi the vinous reflection,
sprinkled with pale yellow scales, a narrow discal band of small confluent
whitish spots markin g the outer third, much as in the species of .4mb/y-
scie-tes, flot very distinct.

Female. -This lacks the stigma of the male, is marked above much as
the female of ceirncs, but is a darker and brigliter yellow , the whole area
in front of the celi and to the ante-apical spots nearly clear yellow, the
rest of the basai twvo thirds sprînkled with yellow mnuch as iii the mnaie.
On the under side flue obscure band on the secondaries is a little more
distinct than ini fle maie.

Body concolorous withi the wings above, the thorax uvith olivaceous
luairs, the abdomen sprinkied uvith yellowv; beneath yeilowish white, about
the shade of cernies.

Described froui four males and one female taken by H. K. Morrison
in Florida.

NOTES ON APATELODES ANGELICA, GROTE.

DY' J. ALSTON MOFFAT, HAIMILTON, ONT.

Being on a visit to Ridgeway ini Juiy, i8S2, ivhen out one day
with Mr. Kilmnan on a hunt, as I beat a high branch for beetIes, a
large moth new to mie dropped into my umbrella. }Iaving secured it in
my poison ,bottle and remarked that 1 must now find its mate, another
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stroke, and sure enough, I got it. I took a third at that time sitting on
the trunk of a tree, which I left with Mr. K,7ihinan. The following season
hie took one or twvo, and last spring hie found some chrysalids under moss,
from which lie raised a pair. On visiting Prof. Kellicott, of Buffalo, Mr.
Kilman left with himn an example, that hie iniit obtaiiî its naine. Mr.
Kîlman now -ivrites to me that Prof. Kellicott has identified it as the
4patelodes angelica of Grote's Check List, with /ylzoutaaPack. as
a synonym, wvhich latter name would have been more appropriate. Prof.
Kellicott conveys flhc information that it is described aiid figured iii the
Proc. of the Ent. Soc. of Pl., ii. -22, plate iv., fig. i. It is quite a fine
moth. 0f nîy pair the female nîeasures i ý,é inclies in expanse at the apex,

.ndg~ at the sub-apical angle; the sub-apical is excavate. Edges of
wings toothed, color of front wings lavender, witlî two liglît brown bands
across thein, the outer one coiîtinued on the lîind wing; outside the latter
are a row of brown dots on the nervules of the front wvings. Near the
apex are two transparent spots square iii form, the one nearest the costa
more than double the size of the one behinid it. Color of hind îving's
light browvnish-gray, mvitl a lîeavy marginal band approaclîing the color of
the front wing;- an elevated longitudinal broivu stripe ini tie middle of the
thorax.

The maie is but 1 -3/ at the apex, and i ?e at the apical angle, in expanse
cof wing; it is the sanie iii color as the feniale, but less distinct iii its
nîarkings.

The attitude of the one I found sitting on the trunk of the tree re-
nîinded me very much of .Paonzias excScais wlien at rest. It stood highi
upon its legs, with its wings sliglîtly spread and its abdomen elevated
above tlîeir level.

I slîould nmention tlîat Mr. Johinston, of Hamilton, took a specimen in,
the season of 1881.

HIBERNATION 0F COLEOPTERA.

BY JOHN HAMILTON, M. D., ALLEGHENY, PA.

The condition in îvhich Coleoptera pass tlîe winter is a subject on
-whlicl tliere are iii Arnerican literature but few recoriAed observations. TLat
no species hibernates in the egg stage is highly probable, tlîoughi ini ail the
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others it occurs-sorne winteririg in the perfect state alone, somne n the
larva and the imago condition, and others as larva and pu~pa.

Many of the species appear Io make sorne preparation, retiring to
situations that will more or iess protect thern froîin intense coid others
seern to have power to survive without any practicai protection, as Lixies
concavîts and i7fecilitz Ymacila/a, to be nientioncd further on.

The mnajority are apparently subject to conditions that correspond to
wvhat is observed iii warrn blooded animais in a state of complete tor-
pidity, namnely : the absence of ail detectable respiration ; a temperature,
equal to that of the surrounding atmosphere tili near the freezing point,
and the power to survive a long entire deprivation of air, and even sub-
mersion in carbonic acid gas. There is no wve11 substantiated case, that I
have seen, of any of the above class rcviving after a few hours submerg-
ence in wvater, except in that of certain swaiiows wvashed from their winter
quarters in the 10w banks of streams by freshets ; and whiie some of these
appear to have resurned ti{e functions of life partiaiiy, none have been
resuscitated compieteiy.

Many, if not ail Coleoptera in the liiernal state in whatever stage,
possess this latter powver ini an emninent degree, as is very evident from
observations on the effects of w~inter inundations, as iii the instance fol-
lowing. In February, 188,4, a section of bottoin land over one mile- in
length and one quarter in width, wvas entirely overfloved, b the Alieghieny
to an average depthi of five feet, and remaincd totaiiy subrnerged over
seven days. This is famous ground for CicindelidSe and Carabidae; Thou-
sands of G. r-epanda are on the shore from April tili November. Gar-abzis

vincus, Playnusmncanarus,.peAnnis, extensicollis and ancmon;l eoides;

.Pterostidzius izicublandies, Sayi. and liictuosues; Anisodacetylues discoideu.s,
Baltiniorensis, &c., &c., abound.

To ail appearaince no terrestrial life couïd survive such a piotracted
submergence, 'vhich over a considerabie portion of this area wvas even a
week longer; and yet, Mien the warni days of April came, here wvas

Grepandaz as nurmerons as ever; later appearcd the various species of
Carabidoe, many wvithi the elytra encrusted wvith mud ; and ail kinds of
insects scemed as abundant as in seasons in whichi no 1)rumal overfloiv
had occurred.

Laclmnosteia fiiilus, wvhich abounds iii grassy places aiong the bank,
wvas iii no wvise affected nor wvas Saper-da cont-oloi-. xvhich inhabits the
canes of -a dwvarf wiliow.
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Iii the active state the species mentioned are readily drowned. In
some experiments made to determine this point I found that few survived
submersion in water for haif an hour, and none for over an hour.

.The degree of cold that can be endured without death is probably
variable according to the species, the more tender retiring on the approach
of cold iveather deep into the earth, or into substances that are poor con-
ductors of heat, as leaves, moss and decaying wood. Others that can
sustain low teniperatures without injury seemn rather indifferent about the
matter, cra-%ling under any covering that happens to be convenient.

Sonie of the European entomologists by experiments seem to have
satîsfied themselves that the larvaS of sime Lepidoptega niay be congealed
into niasses of ice and fractured as readily as glass, and yet revive and
regain their full activity. Though bard to believe, the statement is as
wvorthy of credence as any that depends on human testimony. However,
ail the observations I have made on Coleoptera and their larvoe go to show
the contrary, having neyer succeeded in reviving any in which there wvas
absolute certainty of the tissues beirig frozen.

The Iarvoe of Ur-ograpkis Jasciaties and ]2endroides Canadezisis, which
live wvithîn or just beneath the bark of fallen timber, wvere examined
recently ivith reference to determining this question. They wvere found in
their shallow excavations, the most of them. surrounded by glittering cry-
stals of ice. Nearly ail were flexible and the tissues unfrozen, and niostly
revived. A fewv were frozen solid and b-roke readily, none of these giving
evidence of life.

A large number of the larvS of Dec/es sftinosus, inhabiting the stems
of Admbrosia artemisifolia (rag-weed> at or just below the surface of the
ground, were taken out of their quarters. In many instances the stems
had been filled with water and the 1arvie wvere enclosed in cylinders of
ice. The greater number were flexible and rnostly regained activîty on a
rise of temperature'; such, however, as wvere evidently congealed could
flot be resuscitated.

In the torpid condition some species of Coleoptera certainly have the
power of sustaining vitality while exposed for a long time to a tenîperature
below, or but littie above the o of Fahir. The flrst wveek of this month
(.February) I fotind a large collection of Dlêegilla ,iaczdlata in a field, near

tree ; they hiad congregated on the ground under and around a small,
piece of shingle that did flot cover the half of themn, and were niassed
together oni top of one another to a c.onsiderable depth-all apparently
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dead. Several were examined wvhen found, and about one third of these
proved to, be entirely congeaîed, the remainder being flcxible and showing
signs of life wvhen enclosed in the hand for a short time. The temperature
to, which these had been exposed wvas several degrees below zero, and for a
couple of weeks scarcely ever more than 16 degrees above. Such collec-
tions of this species are not uncommon. I gathered up the full of a haif
ounce collecting bottle, leaving fully as rnany behind. In the warith of
my office, in a couple of. days, about one haîf of those collected becanie
active, though none that I regarded as frozen ever gave evidence of the
slightest vitality.

During the very cold weather of last winter I found five specimens of
Lixus concavus embedded near one another in ice in a Patch of Rurnex
on low ground. A couple taken out without thawing appeared to be dead;
sections were made in these in different directions with a sharp knife with-
out detecting any frozen tissup, or any frost irn the cavities of the bodies.
The others wvere allowed to, thawv out gradit.ly and then they were dis-
covered to be alive. Their after history is somewvhat curions.

The tenacity of ltife possessed by this species bas often been the sub-
Ject of remark, and appears, from the following, to be greatly intensified
by the mysterious changes that accompany the condition of torpidity.
These three -%vere thrown into strong alcohol, and on the third day wvere
taken out and pinned, the time they were in it being over -sixty hours.
Five days afterwards they were observed to be alive and wriggling, their
lîmbs quite lively; then they were pinned to the inner end of the cork
stopper of a bottle containing cyanide of potassium, and when examined
four days afrenvards appeared to be as lively as when first pinned. How
long afterwards they lived is unknown, as a long interval occurred before
the next observation, and then they wvçre truly dead.

IBy the foregoing it must flot be inferred that 1 maintain the freezing
of the tissues of torpid Coleoptera to be incompatible with the resumption
of the functions of life-an opinion that %vould be, to say the least, pre-
snmptuous in the face of the many opposite experiments and observations
by distinguished men.

The subject is one full of mystery and deserves the most careful
attention.
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CORRESPONDENCIE.

XYLORYCTES SATYRUS AND STRATEGUS ANTABUS.

Dear- Sir: It inust be assumed that Dr. H. A. Hagen was caught
napping when hie penned the note published in the CAN. ENTOM., Dec.,
,884, Vol. xvi., P. 239-240, for otherivise, with bis predilection for the
"4literature" of entomology, lie wvould flot have failed to note that the
capture of Xyloryctes satyruz.s north of Pennsylvania had been several
times recorded. Presumably the reference to that species in the Amn.
Entom., Nov., 1868, vol, i, p. 6o, was to specimens taken on Long
Island, N. Y. This species is included in Mr. J. Pâttit's IlList of Col-
eoptera taken at Grimsby, Ont.," (CAN. ENTOm., April, 1870, vol, ii.,
p. 86), and ini Mr. W. H. Harrington's IlList of Ottawa Coleoptera,"-
(Trans. Ottawa Field Nat. Club, 1883-4, vol. ii., No. r, p. 8o), and further,
Mr. John Hamilton (CAN. ENTOM., June, 1884, vol. xvi., P. 107), ivrites of
this species: IIThis large beetie is widely distributed, being found in
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Kansas to Canada, and southward, and
probably occurring wherever the ash and liquidambar grow.>' My
mention, in 1884, of X. satyrus and Sirategues antaeus, in the chapter
Il Coleoptera," of vol. ii., of Cassino's Standard Natural History, might
readily be overlooked, since that work Ï7, of a somewhat popular nature.
1 there wrote, P. 370, "S. antaeus . . . . is found near the Atlantic
coast of the United States as far north as ïMassachusetts .. ..... x.
satyrus is found in the same regions as is Strategus aiitaeus." These state-
mnents were based upon specimens in my own sn-iall collection, whjchi
includes ten specirnens of X satyrus, from localities north of IPenn-
sylvania. These localities are Cambridge, Springfield and Amherst,
Mass.; Suffield, Conn.; and Montauk Point (the extreme eastern end of
Long Island), N. Y. I have seen specimens of this species in abundance
on the sidewalks of Sag Harbor, eastern Long Island, and will take care
that even a Cambridge representative of the species is deposited in the
entomological collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, of
which Dr. Hagen takes such excellent care. 0f Strategus antaeus, my
collection bas only a small series, as, follows . Several specimens from
Springfield, Mass., one from Michigan, and one from Cumberland Gap,
Kentucky. GEORGE, DiMýmocK.

Cambridge, Mass., 16 Feb., 1885.
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Dear Sir: I was particularly interested by Dr. Horn's remarks on
Zabyrin/kica or .L4is nbsntso hysomela in a recent number of

the CAN. ENT. When on the 23rd of May, 1881, 1 captured my first
specimen on the wing, 1 regarded it withi great satisfaction. The pure
white of a fresh specimen contrasted with the glossy greenish black of its
peculiar markings, mnakes it an exceedingly attractive object to the eye
wvhen first seen. I secured thirteen that season. Being eager to obtain
its name, 1 sent specimens where I thought it likely to be got ; they in
turn applied to others, and then informed me, to my no small disappoint-
ment, that it Ivas mu/t igu//is. We find it restricted here exclusively to
one locality, and that not extensive, lIn 1882 I searched carefully for it,
and secured nineteen. On one occasion I found one paired withi a
scalai-is, but sca/aris is rarely met with there. lIn 18 8- I took over eighty
.Anie-sa without any special effort, and did not see hialf a dozen scaiaris
that season in that locality. My first capture of pnirsa in 1883 is dated
I 2th june; on the 16th I took nineteen, on the 2ist, twenty-one. The
last noted is the 9th July, but they were seen after that. Beîng from. home
during their season in 1884, I saw nothing of them, but was informed they
were quite scarce. I have inferred that it cannot be a very abundant form.
fromn the fact that when it was sent to collectors in Buffalo and New York
wbo have extensive collections and mucb experience in exchange, it was
unknown to them. I find it very'liable to discok,)r when drying, the white
becoming rusty, which detrcacts mucb fiom tlie beauty of its appearance.

JALSTON MoF-FAT, Hamilton, Ont.

-Dgar Sir: In reply to the question of Dr. Hagen (CAN. ENT., V. 16,

P. 239-240> concerning the distribution of Xyioryctes .satyrus, it may be
of interest to note that the species bas been recorded from various parts
of Canada by Bell, D'Urban, Hamilton, Harrington, Pettit, Reed, Ritchie
and Saunders; fromn Mass. by Harris (specimens from Martha7s Vineyard
and New York are in bis collection) ; from Long Island, N. Y., and
Illinois, by Walsh; near Buffalo, N. Y. (Lescb & Rpinecke) ; near Cin-
cinnati, Ohio (Dury); Lower Michigan (Hubbard & Schwarz); Daven-
port, Iowa (Putnan) ; Keutucky (Siewers) ; Texas, Kansas, Neb., Ariz.
(LeConte); N. Mex. (Hamilton); Eastern, M.\iddle and Western States
(Ijike). I baye collected it in Western Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
and have specimens from. Pa., Md., Wisc. and Mich.

SAm~L. HENSHAW, Boston, Mass.


